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 HDSentinel combines the features of file system monitoring tools, like SMART, TRIM, uninterruptible power supplies and error logging into a single SSD/HDD monitoring and analysis software. While the software mainly focuses on external SSD/HDD, it has the ability to monitor internal SSD/HDD . Reception A review for TechRadar compared HDSentinel to SmartDisk Monitor, and found that
HDSentinel does not allow the user to access the SSD's cache memory. References External links Category:Utilities for Windows Category:Storage softwareJolla has developed their Sailfish OS smartphone into a smart new OS that runs on a range of hardware, from basic smartphones to tablet form factors. Today, they launched Sailfish OS 1.0 which is the final version of the OS for their open source

smartphone, offering up a wide range of improvements to the platform. The key features of Sailfish OS 1.0 include: A new and improved UI The new home screen UI has been redesigned, with a new look and feel, with new background options. The overall appearance of the home screen has been toned down, with less white space between icons. New applications The new applications have been
overhauled, bringing them in line with the improved UI. This allows the developers to have more control over the look and feel of the application. In some cases, the new apps look better and more polished. This release also adds support for native apps for the webkit engine, making it easier for app developers to build web applications for Sailfish OS. New keyboard The new keyboard UI is based on
the Qt Quick framework and uses the Karabiner keyboard daemon for input. The UI offers autocorrect, dictation and faster typing. Updated core The core OS is now based on Qt 5.8, replacing the previous Qt 5.7.1 release. In addition, a range of major core components have been upgraded, including the system settings, package manager, image viewer, email client, audio player, device handling and

library updates. Updates to the MeeGo platform There are also new packages of the MeeGo platform available for Sailfish 1.0. These include the update of the Qt5 based Enlightenment E17 desktop environment, the MeeGo Device Service, the MeeGo Networking and Telepathy frameworks 82157476af
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